
KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION

REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF OPERATOR
TRANSFER OF INJECTION OR SURFACE PIT PERMIT

Form T-1 
April 2019

Form must be Typed
Form must be Signed

All blanks must be Filled

Check applicable boxes:

Oil Lease:  No. of Oil Wells       **

Gas Lease:  No. of Gas Wells          **

        Gas Gathering System:

Saltwater Disposal Well - Permit No.:

Spot Location:        feet from        N  /        S   Line

feet from        E  /        W  Line

Enhanced Recovery Project Permit No.:

Entire Project:        Yes        No

Number of Injection Wells          **

Field Name:

Surface Pit Permit No.:

Past Operator’s License No.

Past Operator’s Name & Address:

Title:

New Operator’s License No.

New Operator’s Name & Address:

New Operator’s Email:

Title:

Lease Name:

          -          -          -          Sec.            Twp.             R. E        W

Legal Description of Lease:

County:

Production Zone(s):

Injection Zone(s):

feet from         N  /        S  Line of Section

feet from         E  /        W  Line of Section

Contact Person:

Phone:

Date:

Signature:

Contact Person:

Phone:

Oil / Gas Purchaser:

Date:

Signature:

Type of Pit: Emergency Burn             Settling                    Haul-Off Workover  Drilling

     is acknowledged as 

the new operator and may continue to inject fluids as authorized by

Permit No.:                                   .  Recommended action:

Date:
    Authorized Signature

             is acknowledged as 

the new operator of the above named lease containing the surface pit 

permitted by No.:                                    .

Date:
  Authorized Signature

Effective Date of Transfer:

KS Dept of Revenue Lease No.:

Acknowledgment of Transfer:  The above request for transfer of injection authorization, surface pit permit #                                          has been

noted, approved and duly recorded in the records of the Kansas Corporation Commission.  This acknowledgment of transfer pertains to Kansas Corporation 

Commission records only and does not convey any ownership interest in the above injection well(s) or pit permit.

(API No. if Drill Pit, WO or Haul)

 ** Side Two Must Be Completed.

  EPR  UICDISTRICT         PRODUCTION 

Form KSONA-1, Certification of Compliance with the Kansas Surface Owner Notification Act,
MUST be submitted with this form.

KOLAR Document ID: 1605729



   * Lease Name:          * Location:

   Well No.                 API No.                  Footage from Section Line                              Type of Well         Well Status
                        (YR DRLD/PRE ‘67)                                 (i.e. FSL = Feet from South Line)                            (Oil/Gas/INJ/WSW)                    (PROD/TA’D/Abandoned)

          Circle:        Circle:
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          
          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

          FSL/FNL            FEL/FWL

A separate sheet may be attached if necessary.

* When transferring a unit which consists of more than one lease please file a separate side two for each lease.  If a lease covers more than one section    
  please indicate which section each well is located.

 Side Two

Must Be Filed For All Wells

KDOR Lease No.:

KOLAR Document ID: 1605729



If choosing the second option, submit payment of the $30.00 handling fee with this form.  If the fee is not received with this form, the KSONA-1 
form and the associated Form C-1, Form CB-1, Form T-1, or Form CP-1 will be returned. 

I hereby certify that the statements made herein are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Date:  Signature of Operator or Agent:  Title:

KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION
OIL & GAS CONSERVATION DIVISION

CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE
KANSAS SURFACE OWNER NOTIFICATION ACT

Form KSONA-1 
July 2021

Form Must Be Typed 
Form must be Signed 

All blanks must be Filled

OPERATOR:   License #

Name:

Address 1: 

Address 2:

City: State:           Zip: +

Contact Person:

Phone: (              )  Fax: ( )

Email Address:

Surface Owner Information:

Name:

Address 1: 

Address 2:

City: State:           Zip: +

Well Location:

- - -   Sec.      Twp.          S.   R. East      West

County:

Lease Name: Well #:

If filing a Form T-1 for multiple wells on a lease, enter the legal description of 
the lease below:

This form must be submitted with all Forms C-1 (Notice of Intent to Drill); CB-1 (Cathodic Protection Borehole Intent);
T-1 (Request for Change of Operator Transfer of Injection or Surface Pit Permit); and CP-1 (Well Plugging Application).

Any such form submitted without an accompanying Form KSONA-1 will be returned.

Select the corresponding form being filed:        C-1 (Intent)       CB-1 (Cathodic Protection Borehole Intent)         T-1 (Transfer)         CP-1 (Plugging Application)

If this form is being submitted with a Form C-1 (Intent) or CB-1 (Cathodic Protection Borehole Intent), you must supply the surface owners and 
the KCC with a plat showing the predicted locations of lease roads, tank batteries, pipelines, and electrical lines.  The locations shown on the plat 
are preliminary non-binding estimates.  The locations may be entered on the Form C-1 plat, Form CB-1 plat, or a separate plat may be submitted.

Select one of the following:

When filing a Form T-1 involving multiple surface owners, attach an additional 
sheet listing all of the information to the left for each surface owner.  Surface 
owner information can be found in the records of the register of deeds for the 
county, and in the real estate property tax records of the county treasurer. 

I certify that, pursuant to the Kansas Surface Owner Notice Act (see Chapter 55 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated), I have 
provided the following to the surface owner(s) of the land upon which the subject well is or will be located: 1) a copy of the 
Form C-1, Form CB-1, Form T-1, or Form CP-1 that I am filing in connection with this form; 2) if the form being filed is a Form 
C-1 or Form CB-1, the plat(s) required by this form; and 3) my operator name, address, phone number, fax, and email address.

I have not provided this information to the surface owner(s).  I acknowledge that, because I have not provided this information, 
the KCC will be required to send this information to the surface owner(s).  To mitigate the additional cost of the KCC performing 
this task, I acknowledge that I must provide the name and address of the surface owner by filling out the top section of this form 
and that I am being charged a $30.00 handling fee, payable to the KCC, which is enclosed with this form.

KOLAR Document ID: 1605729



Additional surface owner for the H. Rein. 

 

Brian Pendland 2201 W. 104th Terr. 

Leawood, Kansas 66206 
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
That the undersigne4

Rick K. Kilian and Robin s. Kilian, Brad J. Hutchison and cheryl Hurchisoq p.o. Box 832, Russsll,
Kansas 67665, hercimfter calred Ass@ors, for and in considcruion of one bouar (s l .00) thc receipt
:l:glir_!:f9y rytsg*ledee4 does hereby se[, assign, ransftr 8nd set over unlo OWEN UCqdeOe
AND EDITH M. MCQUADE, TUSTEES Of thE QWEN MCQUADE TRUST, UAd SEPIEMBER 29} 2M6_,

0 E smset Avenue Russell, Kansas, 67665, all of our right title and int€res! in and to se fottowing oii
and gas lease: oil and Gas Leasc dated July 7, l%4, from-Henry and xatie Reirl as t",sors, to eHo;do,'
Refining co., as trssee, and recorded in Book 52, page 47, insoiar as said lease coven the folto*in!---'
descriH rEal estate in Russell County, Kansas, to wii

SE/ 4
The soudr East euarterofrhe Northcast euarter (sor NE y) Scction Nineteen (19)

Township Fourteen ( I a) South, Range Thirteen ( I 3) West, togetber with the rights incident thereto atrd the
pcnonal property thereoq appurtenant 6er€to, or used or ohined in connection therewith-

of record.

And for the same considerarion the Assignor covenants with thc Assignee, its or his heirs,
successors or assigns: 

- 
That the assignor is the lawful ownir of 8nd has good title to dre-intercst above

assrgneo rn and to said rease, estate, rights and propcrty, free and clear fiom all liens, encumbrances or
adverse claims; Thu said lease is a rralid ana suUslsting lease on the land above descriH, End all rentah
and myalties due fiereunder have been paid and all co;ditions necessary to ke€p the same in full force have
been duly performed

ヽ
ASSICNMENT OF OIL AND GAS LEASE

The interests herein assigned are subject to drir proportionate pan ofoverriding royalties

The effective date ofdris Assignment shall be January l, 2022

day ofDccemЦ  2021

228 150
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STATE OF KANSAS
COUNTY OF RUSSELL

.)
Be it rsmember€d that on this 2rday ofDecernber 2021, before mc, the undcrsigncd, a

Notary Public, duly commissione4 in atrd for the 
-county 

and stste aforesai4 personally appeared Rick K..

Kilialr, Robin S. KiliarU Brad J. Hmchison and Cheryl Hurchison personally linown to be suchowners and

to be tire identical persons who executed the same as their o\r'n free and voluntary act and deed for the uses

and purposes therein set fonh.
n l WITNESS WIDREOF, I have her€unto set my hand and official seal on tlre day and year last above

wfitten

Mycommissionexp"* fl eil &)

228 151
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SSICNMEVr oF OtL AND CAS LEASE

Klircrw ALL MEN BY THESE PIESENTS
ftd &c utrd.rsigDcq

l^qtloc Rmrclst U, Lary. J. Sct fE , I$a.gi4 PEltr€'. t43 t4 ll,Iliper Sft€f Lragood KS 2E736,
hrrlilt!ftr' c&[ad AlsiEM. for md in cmid.rtin of orr Dolb (tt,0{t) tbc rcccip whcrcof is hcrcby
rclspwlcd&d, docs h.tEby r.U lssigq Eaftr nd sa ovcr urm OWEN MCQUADE AND EDITI{ M.
MCQUADE, ttticGs of &e QWEI{ MCqJADE TRUST, uad SEPTEI,BEB.29. 2m6, 640 E. Sursel
A}torc R.usell Ko!.s, 67661 dl of orr riglr tib dd intt'ts( in id ro rbc following oil md gae hase:
oil ud Cs Lc.6c dcd July 7, 1914, tom Hcrry d Kxi! Rcio, .s lcssds, ro Eldomdo. RefinirB Co.. as
Lc$ec, md reccdcd in Book 52. page ,t7, irofu r said lcasc covers rhe following describcd r€al eslarE in
Ru'tI Cqmty, X@a to wit

sE/4
Tlr Safi nq.i QueEr of flc }ffics$ Quarta @i6 NE %) S€cti@ NiEtetn ( t9)

Tol{ahb FolrEat (14) 5016, R ryc ftiratrl (ll) Wc*, trrgc$rcr yith tl€ righB irridcnt 6€rtio ,nd thc
p.rstrl proFty{sloq rpurr rtaao, G lls€d ff obaaincd in cmteeti:n 6erayi6.

Tlr ircrc* bath assigmd rrr s$jcct to dEb pmportk rlte prt of overriliry myahies
ofrtcord-

Ad fr lic remc cmckblin lha Assigaa covtnats with rhc Assigrc", its r his hcirs,
reccsors or tditns: Ih ec adgm is 6c hrfi{ orncr of and hs good tith io Ie itrt€rcst &bove
rlsig!€d in ed 6 lail b.sq €!,e, riEha aod propcrty, frre and cl€e frorr etl liens, errrlnbmnoes or
adrtrsc chins; Th* s.il l,8r b I y.lid ed $isiffut karG on ec hd sbove d.scribc4 md all rentals
od tryltia <tr tlad hwc ba l:id Ed dl coditions $ccssary !o krep th samc in full force havc
beco &ly pcrformo&

slate o' Kansas R188e1l Cbunt y
Thi s i nstruF=nt Filed fo「  RいOo「 d

01/3172022 at ll:30 AM
B00k:228 Page(S)152-152
Fees:321 00
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STATE OF KANSAS
@INTYOF J-$13pn

Be it rancmbaod rta o tis Oty ot $nrsr5 
p, 
# rr, * r*."rrrr,"n u

NoEy nib[c, &ly cmtiscidcd, in ard fr. tbc qrdy cd $dc dalsaid, p€rrmrlly appcarcd IlI?a&
Re$ulgcs, LLC, by Lrry J. Scbffr, Manghg Plrbcr, pcrsoally l(noryn to bc erch owncf ard to be rhc
idqttkal p.ru yho cxcqred 6c m rs hb ovn ttr ad vohrstsry d 8ad dcGd for tbc Lscs ad
prposcs tbccin !d ffi.

IN WnNESS WHEIEOf, t hs}t [6iqmio $r my [md and offcirt scal on th. dzy d ycar las* abovc
wlrrr Mycomiaioo &B t,22.A,

ι OMttrレPEGGY G.OHLMEIER
NoL7y PubFIc‐ nte Of陥帖.
My～Ⅲ Exp.´′7・a^228 152
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Thi s instrurent filed fot Record
01/31t 2022 at 11:30 AH
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-* ASSIGNMENT OF OIL AND GAS LEASE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
That the undersigne4

Gaylard L. UnruL 12128 SW l20d SL, August& KS 6701G7614, h€reinafter called Assignor, for and in
consideration of One Dotlar ($l.00) thc rcccip whcrcof is hereby aclnowledge{ docs hercby sell, assign,

tansfEr 8nd s3t over unro owEN MCQUADE AND EDITH M. MCQUADE, Eu$ees of the QWEN
MCQUADE TRUST, uad SEPTEIVIBER 296 2006, 640 E. Sunset Avenue Russell, Itunsas, 67665' all of
ouf right title aDd intcr€st, in 8nd to the following oil and gas lease: Oil and Gas tpase dated July 7, 1944,

from Henry and Kstie Rein, as hssors, to Eldorado, Refining Co., as Lessee, and recorded in Book 52, page

47, insofrr as said lease coven the following described rcal estate in Russ€ll County, Kansas' to wit:

sE/ 4

The South East Quarter of the North€ast Quarter ($6 NE %) Section Nincleen ( I 9)

Township Fourteen ( 14) Soutb, Range Thirteo ( 13) West, together with the rights incident tEr€to and the

psrsonal property &ereon, appwtenant th€reto, or used or ot*ained in connection therewitt.

And for the same consideration the Assignor covenants with the Assignee, its or his hein,
successors or assigns: Thst the assignor is the lawful owner ofand has good title to dle interest above

assigned in and to said lease, estatc, righb and prcperty, fre€ and clear from all liens, encumbrances or
adverse claims; That said lease is a valid md subsisting l€asc on the land above describe4 and all rentals

and royalties due thereunder havc been paid and all conditions necessary to keep the same in ftll force have

been duly performed.

The cfrective date of this Assignment shall be January I, 2022

202Z

E\[1NS\ ("\SilS\&

STATE OF KANSAS
COI,JNTY OF

Be it rememH thst mtlis lf,ay of ZoZL , beforc me, the undcnigned, a

Notary Public, duly commissione4 in and for th€ county and state aforesai4 personally appeared Gaylad
L. Unruh, personally known to be such owner and to be the idetrtical person wto executed the same as his
own free and voluntary act and de€d for the us€s and purposes therein set ffflh.

IN UTNESS WHEREOF, I have hercunto set my hand
written.
My Commission expires

It9 ts
NOTARY PuBLIC‐ stale ol Kansこ ,

TAMMY L
It lppt fures Li

the day and year last above

228 153
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	Oil_lease: Yes
	Oil#: 1
	Gas_lease: Off
	Gas*: 
	t1-1: Off
	t1-2: 
	Saltwater_Disp: Off
	Docket_No: 
	Spot_N/S: 
	t1-3: Off
	t1-4: Off
	Spot_E/W: 
	t1-5: Off
	t1-6: Off
	Enhanced_Recovery: Yes
	Enhanced_Rec_Docket: E-09,516.2
	Entire_Yes: Yes
	Entire_No: Off
	#_injection_wels: 1
	field1: Hall Gurney
	effective_date: 01/01/2022
	t1-7: 105064
	lease_name: HENRY REIN
	Q1: 
	Q2: SW
	Q3: SE
	Q4: NE
	Sec: 19
	Twp: 14
	R: 13
	East: Off
	West: Yes
	Legal_Desc1: SE/4 OF THE NE4 OF 19-14S-13W
	County: Russell
	Prod_zone: TARKIO
	Inject_zone: TARKIO
	feet_N/S: 
	t1-8: Off
	t1-9: Off
	feet_E/W: 
	t1-10: Off
	t1-11: Off
	Emergency_pit: Off
	Burn_pit: Off
	t1-12: Off
	t1-13: Off
	t1-14: Off
	Drill_pit: Off
	Past_license: 6627
	Past_name: Prospect Oil & Gas Corp
	Past_addr: PO BOX 837      RUSSELL,KS  67665-0837
	Past_title: Authorized KOLAR Agent
	Past_contact: BRAD HUTCHISON
	Past_phone: (785)483-0492
	Past_daet: 01/12/2022
	PastOperatorSignature: Tricia Flax
	New_license: 31203
	Surface_permit: 
	New_name: McQuade, Owen dba Owen's Pumping Service
	New_addr1: 640 E SUNSET AVE      RUSSELL,KS  67665-3128
	New_email: bigo1418@yahoo.com
	New_title: Authorized KOLAR Agent
	New_contact: OWENS PUMPING SERVICE
	New_phone: (785)483-6321
	New_purchaser: CHS
	New_date: 02/09/2022
	NewOperatorSignature: Edith McQuade
	InjPermit_NewOperatorName: McQuade, Owen dba Owen's Pumping Service
	InjPermit_PermitNumber: E-09,516.2
	InjPermit_RecommendedAction: OVERDUE MIT (DUE 03/01/2022). CONTACT DISTRICT TO SCHEDULE.
APPROVAL PER LEGAL SO NEW OPERATOR CAN PERFORM MIT.
	InjPermit_ApprovedDate_UIC: 04/01/2022
	InjPermit_AuthSignature_UIC: Loni Rees
	SurfacePermit_NewOperatorName: 
	SurfacePermit_PermitNumber: 
	SurfacePermit_ApprovedDate_EPR: 
	SurfacePermit_AuthSignature_EPR: 
	ApprovedDate_District: 
	ApprovedDate_EPR: 03/07/2022
	ApprovedDate_Prod: 
	ApprovedDate_UIC: 04/01/2022
	p2_1: 
	t1-7: 105064
	lease_name: HENRY REIN
	lease_location: 19-14S-13W
	Well_No1: 3
	API-1: 15-167-19053-00-01
	FSL-1: 2970 FSL
	FEL-1: 990 FEL
	Type1: OIL
	Status1: PR
	Well_No2: WI-4
	API-2: 15-167-19252-00-01
	FSL-2: 3643 FSL
	FEL-2: 446 FEL
	Type2: EOR
	Status2: AI
	Well_No3: 
	API-3: 
	FSL-3: 
	FEL-3: 
	Type3: 
	Status3: 
	Well_No4: 
	API-4: 
	FSL-4: 
	FEL-4: 
	Type4: 
	Status4: 
	Well_No5: 
	API-5: 
	FSL-5: 
	FEL-5: 
	Type5: 
	Status5: 
	Well_No6: 
	API-6: 
	FSL-6: 
	FEL-6: 
	Type6: 
	Status6: 
	Well_No7: 
	API-7: 
	FSL-7: 
	FEL-7: 
	Type7: 
	Status7: 
	Well_No8: 
	API-8: 
	FSL-8: 
	FEL-8: 
	Type8: 
	Status8: 
	Well_No9: 
	API-9: 
	FSL-9: 
	FEL-9: 
	Type9: 
	Status9: 
	Well_No10: 
	API-10: 
	FSL-10: 
	FEL-10: 
	Type10: 
	Status10: 
	Well_No11: 
	API-11: 
	FSL-11: 
	FEL-11: 
	Type11: 
	Status11: 
	Well_No12: 
	API-12: 
	FSL-12: 
	FEL-12: 
	Type12: 
	Status12: 
	Well_No13: 
	API-13: 
	FSL-13: 
	FEL-13: 
	Type13: 
	Status13: 
	Well_No14: 
	API-14: 
	FSL-14: 
	FEL-14: 
	Type14: 
	Status14: 
	Well_No15: 
	API-15: 
	FSL-15: 
	FEL-15: 
	Type15: 
	Status15: 
	Well_No16: 
	API-16: 
	FSL-16: 
	FEL-16: 
	Type16: 
	Status16: 
	Well_No17: 
	API-17: 
	FSL-17: 
	FEL-17: 
	Type17: 
	Status17: 
	Well_No18: 
	API-18: 
	FSL-18: 
	FEL-18: 
	Type18: 
	Status18: 
	Well_No19: 
	API-19: 
	FSL-19: 
	FEL-19: 
	Type19: 
	Status19: 
	Well_No20: 
	API-20: 
	FSL-20: 
	FEL-20: 
	Type20: 
	Status20: 
	Well_No21: 
	API-21: 
	FSL-21: 
	FEL-21: 
	Type21: 
	Status21: 
	Well_No22: 
	API-22: 
	FSL-22: 
	FEL-22: 
	Type22: 
	Status22: 
	Well_No23: 
	API-23: 
	FSL-23: 
	FEL-23: 
	Type23: 
	Status23: 
	Well_No24: 
	API-24: 
	FSL-24: 
	FEL-24: 
	Type24: 
	Status24: 

	FormFiled: T1
	OperatorLicenseNumber: 6627
	OperatorName: Prospect Oil & Gas Corp
	OperatorStreetAddress1: PO BOX 837
	OperatorStreetAddress2: 
	OperatorCity: RUSSELL
	OperatorState: KS
	OperatorZip: 67665
	OperatorZip4: 0837
	OperatorContactPerson: BRAD HUTCHISON
	ContactPhoneArea: 785
	ContactPhoneNumber: 483-0492
	ContactFaxArea: 
	ContactFaxNumber: 
	ContactEmail Address 1: BCHUTCH@RURALTEL.NET
	Subdivision4Smallest: 
	Subdivision3: SW
	Subdivision2: SE
	Subdivision1Largest: NE
	Section: 19
	Township: 14
	Range: 13
	RangeDirection: West
	LeaseName: HENRY REIN
	WellNumber: See T1 Side Two
	LegalDescriptionLease: SE/4 OF THE NE4 OF 19-14S-13W
	SurfaceOwnerName: Audrey Rein Vaugn
	SurfaceOwnerAddress1: 709 Colonial Court
	SurfaceOwnerAddress2: 
	SurfaceOwnerCity: Salina
	SurfaceOwnerState: KS
	SurfaceOwnerZip: 67401
	SurfaceOwnerZip4: 
	OpNotifiedLandowner: Yes
	SignatureDate: 01/12/2022
	Title: Authorized KOLAR Agent
	KSONA_Signature: Tricia Flax


